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Condition and Prospects for Use of Titanium and its Alloys in the

Nati nal Economy.

In the last 15 or 20 years in accordance with current plans for the
development of the national economy aad scientific work in the USSR a great
deal of research was done in the field of metallurgy of titanium, the theory
of titanium alloys; many compositions for titanium alloys were developed, and
production processes for industry; work was done on the design and creation of
unique industrial machinery, plants, apparatus, and testing and series
operational testing was carried out. The technical and economic efficiency
of using titanium and its alloys in a number of branches of industry were
demonstrated.

This huge work was done by many scientific and industrial collectives
of research institutes and factories of a number of ministries (non-ferrous
metallurgy, aviation and ship building industries, general machine design,
chemical and oil machine construction, the chemical industry and others).

Institutes of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR participate creatively
in research on metallurgy, physical metallurgy, the metal cheristry of titanium,
and in developing new titianium alloys, their testing and adoption in industry.
The results of many studies are published by the A. A. Baykov Institute of
Metallurgy of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR in collected works of
conferences on titanium [1--51.

As a result of this work a great deal of titanium metallurgy has
developed which is called on to provide the requirements of many branches
of industry. The scientific and technical basis for the wide use of this

* metal are the following properties of titanium and especially its alloys:
low specific weight, high strength, corrosion resistance in many agressive
media, suitability for industrial production, weldability, resistance to the
corrosion under stress, to concentrated stress and many others.

However, as is known, up until the present time titanium was basically
used only for specialized equipment. This requirement in most branches of
industry did not exceed 5--8"%.

In connection with the necessity for broader utilization of attain-
ments in the field of metallurgy of titanium and the increased efficiency of
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using titanium, supplies have begun for the national economy for Instruments,
ma:hines and equipment made of titanium and its alloys. The gruth of the
requirement for this metal in chemical machine constriction in the current

p instructions for 1970--1975 has increased by more than four times. The main
consumer (about 807) of titanium equipment is the Ministry of the Chemical
Industry.

This has caused us to take on direct participation in solving the task.
It is necessary to develop correct technical policy and provision of organized
technical and economic measures for the effective realization of solutions
adopted.

Besides the considerable growth in productio of titanium a gradual
decrease in the cost .,f titanium sponge is envisioned. In 1975 the cost of

sponge will be about 60% of its cost in 1968, and the decrease in cost of
semi-manufactured goods is intended to be even greater: comparison with
1968 the cost of sheet is a total of 32--35%, that is decreased by almost
3 times.

As a result of these measures, one can plan to gradually bring
the cost of titanium semi-manufactured goods close to the cost of stainless

steel and nickel alloys.

If one accepts the value of chrome-nickel stainless steel in 1969 as
t100, then semi-manufactured goods made from titanium that year were

approximately 6 times greater. Thanks to measures for decreasing the cost
of titanium, the cost difference between stainless steel and titanium will
4iffer in 1971 by 3.3 times, in 1975--by 2 times and in 1980--will be only
about 1.3 times. An important factor in the cost of titanium semi-manufactured
goods is the fact that the cost of the metal in the cherge amounts to 787

of the total cost of its production. An important task in the economics of
titanium production comes from this--a decrease in cost of the charge in
titanium and its alloys. In connection with this one can note the following
main direction for decreasing the cost of titanium production.

1. Technoloxical directions: a) perfecting the production process of
melting ingots, b) increasing the annual yield of the percent of manufactured
product to ingot, c) increasing the percent of utilization of scrap for the melt,
d) vacuum methods for thermal processing, e) setting up intricate shape

casting of articles, f) utilization of secondary titanium, g) use of welded
pipe instead of seamless, h) the use of bimetals (titanium-steel).

2. Desian directions: a) decrease in weight of the articles due to the
low specific weight of titanium, b) decrease in weight of the articles due
to higher specific strength than steel, c) decrease in thickness of the
walls of the articles taking into account the high corrosion resistance or
complete immunity of titanium to a number of agressive media.

3. Operational directions: a) lengthening the service life of the
articles, b) obtaining commercial products of high quality (for example,
for medical preparations), c) decreasing the number of repair operations,
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and cutting down on expenditure time and equipment for major and current
repair.

4. Alloyina of titanium with elements which have considerably lower
cost than titanium sponge.

Many aspects of these directions have been studied and known to metal-
lurgy, and there is no necessity to elaborate on them in detail. However,
one should turn one's attention to certain less well known and possibly
controversial questions.

In production processes one should consider that it is expedient toincrease the utilization of scrap for ingot melts up to 40 or 50%. This permits

according to industrial data decreasing the cost of the ingot by 22 and 30%,
respectively. The mastery in industrial production of vacuum annealing of
semi-manufactured goods (sheet, pipe, rod and forged pieces) according to
American data, permits almost completely eliminating hydrogen from the manu-
facturing production of titanium and its alloys, obtaining a clear suiLface
(without etching) and increasing their quality. From the point of view of
considerably decreasing the cost, attention should be given to industrial
mastery and use in chemical machine building and other branches, of articles
with intricate shape casting, welded pipe and especially bimetals.

In desigp ways for decreasina cost of production one should keep in
mind that with equal strength of structural materials in the case of using
titanium and its alloys one can decrease the weight of the construction by
approximately 1.5--l.8 times. The utilization of high specific strength
titanium alloys in comparison with the specific atrength of pure titanium,
aluminum alloys and alloyed steel is more efficient in this regard.

As was shown earlier [61, the specific weight (relationship of strength
to specific weight of titanium expressed in In) in its relationship to the
strength of these three types of materiels varies so that wher. there is the
same strength of aluminum alloys they have an advantage over titanium alloys
and steel only in those cases where their strength lies in a range from 60--
70 kgf/=m2 . These values for strength are the maximum Plcainable at the
present time for strength in aluminum alloys. As will be shown below, modern
titanium alloys have strength from 100--120 kgf/mm2 and in the future will
reach 150--180, kgf/mm2 . Even with the strength value of 100 kgf/m 2 their
specific strength amounts to 22.2 km. This corresponds to steel with a strength
170 kgf/= 2 . When the strength of titanium alloys is 150 kgf/m 2 their
specific strength is 33.3 km, which corresponds to the strength of steel
260 kgf/m 2 .

Thus, even with industrially mastered titanium alloys with strength
100--110 kgf/n 2 one can have a specific strength of approximately 1.7--l.8
times greater than that of steel materials with equal strength. Due to the
high operational qualities of titanium alloys because of their corrosion
resistance or complete immunity to a number of agressive media, one can
decrease the weight of machines, equipment and other articles by approximately
1.5--2.0 times.
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In this way, thanks to the unique combination of qualities of titanium

alloys, one can attain a decreased total weight of units, machines and
equipment made of titanium alloys by approximately 3--4 times and more in
comparison vith steel articles of equal strength. The experience of many
years of manufacture and operation, for example, of titanium pumps showo!
actual possibilities of decreasing the weight of the pumps in comparison
with those made of steel by 4--5 times [7].

It is interesting at the same time to develop a method of decreasing
the cosL of titanium semi-manufactured goods as a result of efficient alloy-
Ing of titanium with cheaper and more available elements. Due to a number of
circumstances this question up until recently did not get much attention and
the composition of alloys from this point of view was almost disregarded.
This direction can be called cosaosition, that is, in the tasks of research
one can begin to create those compound (compositions) of titanium alloys
which in the cost of charge materials will be cheaper than sponge. These
can be all the alloying elements which in pure form or in master alloy form
are cheaper than titanium sponge (for example, aluminum, iron, chromium,
manganese, copper, silicon and in the future, possibly, carbon, oxygen,
nitrogen, and some others). The cost of these elements in pure form or in
the form of master alloy, as is known, is many times cheaper than titanium
sponge.

The cost of titanium alloys, economically alloyed with cheaper elements,
with equal suitability for industrial production and strength. will be sig-

* nificantly less than the cost of titanium alloys alloyed with other expensive
and scarce elements, such as zirconium, niobium, molybdenum and vanadium.

Let us look at titanium and its alloys from the point of view of the
possibilities of using them widely in the national economy. In the arsenal
of science and technology there are compositions of titanium alloys which
are suitable for production processes, are strongcheap. They were and are
used in chemical machine building. Placing great value on che problem of
economic savings in compositions of titanium alloys, more than 15 years ago,
there were developed alloys on the base of systems Ti--Al--Mn (a series of
0T4 alloys) [5, 81 and alloys of 5-component system Ti--Al--Cr--Fe--Si (alloys
of AT) [5, 9]. Today, alloys of these compositions are the most efficiently
alloyed attainable and cheapest elements. One should look at and select one
of these 2 series of alloys for broad industrial production and use.

Below are presented the classifications for strength and specific uses
for all series and test titanium alloys which are of interest for efficient
use in the national economy. They are divided into six groups of alloys
with possible uses fir them and are presented in Table 1.

As is apparent from Table 1, titanium alloys, efficiently alloyed, are
entered in the first three groups. To these belong three brands of industrial
pure titanium; five brands of alloys alloyed with aluminum and manganese;
one brand of alloy alloyed only with aluminum, and three alloy brands alloyed
with aluminum, chromium, iron and silicon. All these brands of titaniu" ond
it, alloys prvwide obtaining strength in a range from 30 to 100--110 kgf/=m2;
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TABLE 1
TITANIUM AND ITS ALLOYS WITH ARIGSRENGTH, USED IN THE NATIONAL ECONOMY

Ni 1,(4C~cTaz (- n npe r Ocuoauue oO~lamt n fpwmemein
cnnlaba np~oqntomr (,cV, --) I (paoam Temne;)an pa. -6

I. flaacimrnie coiang C 11131C0A UPO'IOCTbi,1D

T1-00) (c) JTe---uqec~nh 91cIM11 TURa &Hacoecu, annaparypa, TPY6o1POuotAM, Ten-
BTI-0 (c) fnoo6menfluKH onpectte~bume YCTaU*,.S.

BTI (c) x, apmaTypa, TPOR1111iII, 4n12.rPM. me
BTI- (c) TPOGYI)IUi1e 6o.mWiIX FRarPy.3K (AO 100-

0T4- (c)-IA; -IU~n2000)

11. Mi.acnrue cwtaijI co Cpemiefi 11POqHOCTb1O

AT2 (c) 2,;-Zr; 1,5SNo I)KpIoreHHdJI relintma, TeI.10o0meHHII{I,

OT4-1 (c) 2,0A1; 1,5,Nn RBaCOCH, TPY6OnpoBogbi, ap)maTypa, rniX-

AT3 (c) 3,OA!; 1,5Z Cr, Fe, Si P031113H11!i atina paT, wgutInicie aima-
PaTM, npn6opm, onwJcuumiemmHe YCTa-

0T4 (c) 3,QA1; 1,5N-n nBRKI, xotoHmw (;o 200~-300*)
* T5-1 (c) 5,0A1; 2,Sa

7=60--80

£. ~ ~ 111 Koacrpyxunon1ne CnflfDl C 1iO011iuieiHOft nPO1MOCThJO

BT4 (c) 4AI; 1,5M~n fVeawTophi, Kositipeccophz. '-evaparopua.
CT4-2 (c) 6A1; 1,511n xteHTPIE4~yrH, 9KCTpR!Nr0Pu, iwHubH, am-

s Al 'r~OWIuiA (ZAo 300-450'0)
X T (I 6A1; 4V

AT4 (o) 4,5A1; 1,5! Cr, Fe, Si

AT6 (c) 6,0A1; 1,51 Cr, Fe, Si

IN'. OC060O~PPO3BolHOCTofitile cnizanbi
4200 (o) Ti +0,2 Pd tmtqecKaq annaparypa. YCTRoi'WAan 8

420t (o) Ti 372No HR ~aIeHTP1poaaoit HIS04, T;)y60OnpOBo-
4201 () Ti Ta gb, megutUuCne annapam~l, Hacocut,
420s o)Ti+ ~ap'ANTI01W, ceuapap.1TjL, 9e9Trpn(yrn,

715=60-10 flP16)pI, ;BTOx.*Tatshi, 1NO.iouni,1. 3.-1e1,Tjpo-
3xn3pi)j n pamuiallaX X.7Oj'.ICTUX Co.'trt
(go :30-500 ')

V. BucoKoupoinbie. iKoppoanowwocroiIie it ;Kapoixpoqae ciaBbi

bT3-i (c) 5,.1 At; 2 Mo; 2 Cr; Howitpeccopm. y.1bhTpatjeHTnt(yrzn, -py6o.

i Fe; 0.20 Si 101341,11,, aBVsT1,b. ceiia,IT-.:Ai U11

BT8 (c) 6.5 Al; .3.5 Mo; 0.2 Si II i~iR(06u7'~

BT9 (c) 6,5Al;I~; 2Zr; 0.2 Si
BTIS (o) 6AI; 117-r; INo; INI)

0-Tr (0) Ti -At -n- - -

CT6 (o) Ti -Al -Zr - W

iI T

The key for this Table to on the following page (page 7).

Reprodce : rom
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Key for Table 1:
a. Brand of alloy
b. Composit!on (%) and strength (kgf/m2 )
c. Basic areas of use (operating temperature, OC)
I. Ductile alloys with low strength
1. Industrial pure titanium
2. Pumps, apparatuses, pipelines, heat exchangers, distilling equipment,

fittings, T-Joints, filters, not requiring large loads (from 100--2000)
I. Ductile alloys with average strength
3. Cryogenic equipment, heat exchangers, pumps, pipelines, fittings,

hyd.olysis units, medical equipment, instruments, distilling units,
columns (up to 200--300o)

III. Structural alloys with increased strength
4. Reactors, compressors, separators, centrifuges, extractors, columns,

autoclaves (up to 300--450o)
IV. Epeciallyocorrosion-resistant alloys
5. Chemical equipment resistant to concentrated H2S04, pipelines, medical

equipment, pumps, reactors, separators, centrifuges, instruments,

autoclaves, columns, electrolytic reductior zell-c ia chlorine salt
melts (up to 300--500o C)

V. High-strength, corrosion-resistant and heat-resistant alloys
6. Greater than
7. Compressors, ultracentrifuges, gipelines, autoclaves, separators and

other articles (up to 600--700o)
VI. High-strength thermomechanically trcated alloys with unstable e-struc-

ture
8. (depending on the processing procedures)
9. Compressors, ultracentrifuges, separators and other articles with ther-

mal stability (up to 300--400o)
10. VT
11. ST

Annotation: (c)--series, (o)--test

they have for the same strength approximately the same suitability for pro-
duction processes and possess ductile properties and weldability.

One can conclude from this that for the use of titanium in the national
economy the most efficient and cheapest brands are those enumerated above,
twelve brands of alloys which do not contain scarce and expensive alloying
elements.

The question of the use in the national economy of one or another of
these brands of alloys is decided by the technical requirements for strength,
corrosion resistance, stltability for production processes and given technical

r and economic efficiency of their use. These questions are also a matter of
independent judgment.

As concerns the remaining brands of titanium alloys which contain ex-

pensive and rare elements (Zr, Nb, No, V etc.), the question of their use in7

. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ... . .. [''II .. . ,lll, . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...-7 -...



the national economy must be looked at from the point of v ew of special
technical requirements, for example, for materials for cryogenic equipment
which operates at temperatures of liquid helium (AT2, VT5-1), at materials
with high corrosion resistance to especially agressive media (ST1, 4200,
4201 and 4204), with high strength properties and heat resistance (alloys
described in groups V--VI).

In this way, one can consider that for many branches of the national
economy, primarily for chemical, petroleum machine construction and the
chemical industry, there is a wide assortment of titanium alloys which permit
orienting oneself toward the basic factors of strength, suitability for
production processes, cco'osion resistance and economic feasability of
alloys according to their &aloying elements. Questions of metallurgy and
the use of titanium in these branches of industry are looked at in works
14, 5, 10, 111.

However, up unitl now, chemical machine building to a significant degree
has been limited by using pure titanva which nas Zhe lo.est strength of all
titanium materials [10]. !niffering from the American chemical industry,
where about 50% of the titanium used is in the form of titanium alloys and
50% in pure form, in our domestic nhemical machine building industry more than
90% of the titanium used is in the form of pure titanium (VT1. VTl-O and
VTl-00). It seems to us that the chemical designers should look at the shin-
ing example of aviation designers for effective use of high-strength titanium
alloys in modern aircraft and other flying equipment. When economically
utilizing alloyed titanium alloys instead of titanium one should keep in
mind that preserving the specific weight of pure titanium one can cut down
on weight, overall dimensions, operating area of the article and have a nurber
of other favorable factors due to the high strength and resistance to cor-
rosion of these alloys. In accordance with the decreased weight of the
article, obviously, one can decrease their cost by approximately as much as
one time, and in this way come close to the cost of the same article made
from stainless steel. By completely putting this complex of technical and
economic measures into practice in the chemical machine building industry
in the future it would be possible to attain an even lower cost of machinery
made from titanium alloys than those made from stainless steel.

In the field of research of titanium alloys there remain two completely
unsolved problems--the resistance of titanium and its alloys in liquid and
gaseous oxygen and temperature ranges of its resistance in atmospheres of air,
oxygen, nitrogen, molecular and atomic hydrogen. In spite of a greett deal
of work in these directions 112--141, up until now no one has solved the
problems of reliable use of titanium and titanium alloys in articles which
operace in a wide temperature range in a medium of oxidizing agents and hy-
drogen. Further research must be done on these problems.

In recent years, along with the Institute of Chemical Machine Building,
the State Institute of Applied Chemistry, the All-Union Institute of Light
Alloys, the Institute of Metallurgy of the Academy of Sciences of the Georgian
SSR, the All-Union Institute of Synthetic Rubber, the Artificial Fiber Factory
and other chemical enterprises, we conducted systematic research on the
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technological and corrosion properties of titanium alloys. The results of
this work have been partially published 1I--5, 15--161; they are inadequate
due to the fact that the research and testing in a number of cases was done
without comparitive evaluation of the advantages and inadequacies of these
or other alloys, According to the results of these tests, Table 2 shows
certain information on the corrosion resistance of new titanium alloys, AT3,
AT4, AT6 and STI; Table 3 gives information on especially corrosive-resistant
alloys 4201 and 4204 and some data on the strength of titanium alloy 4200.
In recent years, also, a considerable amount of work has been done in testing
and adopting titanium and series titanium alloys in the national economy.
According to the results of much research, of corrosion testing, of some test-
ing in operational articles made from titanium and its alloys and the prospects
for their future use, one can note the following basi,; fields for the utiliza-
tion of titanium and its alloys in the national economy.

1. In chemical ands petroleum machine building and the chemical industry:
VT1-00, B'£-0, VT1, OT4-1, OT4, VT4 AT3, AT4, AT6, STl,zST6, 4200, 4201 and
4204. The question of selecting for'the chemical industry efficient brands
of these alloys is a matter of independent judgement.

Machines, equipment and other articles made from these titanium alloys
have been developed and are in use [10, 15, 16].

2. Ia non-ferrous metallurgy one should note thi shining example of
the adoption and use of titanium by the Severonikell Combine with greai.
economic savings [7]. It is necessary to utilize this experience wid. '. in
other branches of industry. It is suitable here to look at the question of
efficient wide use in non-ferrous metallurgy of , more high-strength alloys
instead of pure titanium.

3. Research at DT [Institut metallurgii im. A. A. Baykova Institute
of Metallurgy im. A.A. Baykov],
of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, IM of the Academy of Sciences of
the Georgian SSR and others have established that in the hydrolysis, food and
cellulose-paper industry it is expedient besides using pure titanium to use
titanium AT3 alloy for making prototype test industrial and industrial hydrol-
ysis units for 3 m3, for 47 m3 and for 160 m3, and equipment for the food
industry [161.

4. For the medical industry (chemical-pharmaceutical factories, medical
instruments, bacteriocidal equipment) the work of INET of the Academy of
Sciences of the Georgian SSR resulted in important proposals for the pro-
duction of gallic acid and other preparations. AT-3 tita' 4um alloy has
complete immunity to medical preparations without traces of transfer of
alloying elements into the solution or preparation. The decision was made
to create equipment frcw AT3 alloy for the chemical and pharmaceutical
factories.

5. One of the promising fields of use of titanium alloys is the production
of compressors, in particular ammonia pipe compressors, separators, centri-
fuges where in the rotating units of the machines a low specific weight of
material is a decisive factor in increasing the efficiency of operation.
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6. An important field of use for titanium alloys is power engineering.
The use of these alloys for making working blades of turbines, parts for
compressors and other machines show great technical and economic efficiency.
The accumulated experience of institutes and enterprises in this direction
guarantees broad adoption of titanium in this branch of engineering.

7. The use of titanium in the.construction of distillation units for
distilling sea water and purifying contaminated industrial ane waste water is
very promising. In the USA a great deal of work is being done in this direc-
tion and the use of titanium ter these purposes appears promising. For one
distilling factory, the demand for titanium is 10--15 thousand tons. In
connection with these tests, one snould note that there is a negative role
[17I in the high content of aluminum in the alloy because of the corrosio.
of titanium alloys in sea water at high temperatures. Appropriate proposals
are adopted on the question of using titanium and its alloys in this branch.

B. The use of titanium in transtportation. for example in maritime
ship building is promising. One should also discuss the important role of
the consumption of titanium and its alloys in civil aviation. The use of
titanium alloys in the automobile industry and r'ilwav machine building
should be considered in the future.

9. One can suppose that titanium and its alloys in the future will also
be used in instrument building, agricultural machine building, electrical
engineering industries, and construction of highway machinery and in other
fields. To this one can add the electronic industry where titanium can be
used not onij as a getter but also as a structural material for vacuum radio-
electronic equipment.

10. One should note the possibility of using titanium alloys as a
material for decorative, architectural items or structures. There is some
experience in this regard in the example of the remarkable obelisk in Moscow
in honor of the victory of our country in Lhe conquest of space. One can
hope that the artists and sculptors will create yet another masterpiece of
art from titanium.

The use of titanium and its alloys in the main b'anches of the national
economy is not limited to the areas mentioned. As our knowledge of titanium
and its alloys increases, the cost of the alloys decreases, broad popularization
vf the efficiency of the use of titanium will result in new object for its
use.

One can foresee broadening of the industrial production of titanium in
the next 10--20 years. If one supposes [Il1 that when the cost of semi-
manufactured goods made from titanium is 2--3.5 dollars per kilogram (in
capitalist countries) tne volume of its production in the next 10 yeirs will
be 200--250 thousand tons per year, nd one can consider that at the beginning
of the XXI century the production of uitanium in the entire world will reach
approximately 500 thou-and tons in a year.

The task of our sclentists and engineers is to provide the leading role
in Soviet titanium metallurgy in world wide production and consumption of this
wonderful metal.
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Section III Corrosion Properties and Use of Titanium and Its Alloys

Oxidizability of IVTl Titanium a-Alloy and its Protection from Gas Corrosion

The work sets forth the results of research on the kinetics of oxida-
tion of titanium beta-alloy IT1 which contains 7% 14o; 5.5% Cr; 3 Fe; 3% Al.
IVT alloys belong to metastable titanium P-alloys which combine high
technological ductility in a quench-hardened state, necessary for the manu-
facture of complex articles (0"j to 100 kfg/mm2 , 6 - 16; ' - 60%), with
high strength and satisfactory ductility after aging_. ( 5 b 142--170 kgf/mm2 ,

10--7%,V - 22--11%) [I. The alloy, after cooling from the F-field
in water, in air and from the furnace preserves a Q -solid solution structure.
Temperature of transition P--* (, +F)--750--8000. After aging in a tempera-
ture range 450--550o for 50--15 hours, the alloy has a structure (a + ,
with a ratio of phase approximately 48% f -phase and 52% a-phase.

Interest has been shown in research on the effect of phase transitions
on the kinetics of oxidation of an alloy in f -state, especially in the case
of - + (z+@)-transformation which occurs at relatively low temperatures.
Literature has relatively little research on oxidation of 4 -alloys of

titanium. In work [21 the results of research on the kinetics of oxidation
of VT15 alloy are described; they were done by a method of continuous oxi-
dation for short time intervals (4 hours). Considering that the majority
of tita.aium alloys oxidize intensively at high temperatures a considerable
amount of work has been done on protecting these alloys from gas corrosion
13--7J. They show that the best protective properties for coatings on
titanium are obtained from multi-component melts [6]. In this regard, new
data on protection from oxidation of titanium f-alloys are of interest.

Experimant method. Research on the kinetic effects of oxidation was
done on samples 11 X llX 4 mm, as the most satisfactory kinetic and electron-
diffraction studies in both states: in ( -state after quench hardening in
water from 8000, 1 hour and in c + e -state after quench hardening and aging
at 550° , 15 hours with subsequent air cooling. Preparation of the samples
for kinetic research was done by the method described in work [81. The kinetics
of oxidation were studied by a gravimetric method when heating samples in a
temperature range 300--10000 in the ambient atmosphere in an ordinary muffle
furnace for 50 hours. Weighing of the samples was done on analytic scales
with a sensitivity 2 • 10- g. The samples were annealed and weighed along
with the crucibles. The furnace temperature was measured by a platinum-
platinum-rhodium thermocouple and held with a precision of + 50.

Each point on the kinetic curve was obtained from five identically
prepared samples. With the purpose of protecting the alloy samples from
oxidation at high temperatures a layer of aluminum was applied to them with a
gas-plasma jet with a thickness of the layer - 0.3 m, and then coating of
the sample was subjected to thermal-diffusion annealing in a vacuum (residual
pressure ^ 10 "4 mm mercury column) at 8000, 1 hour. The phase composition
of the coating and scale in the samples was determined by a method of electron-
diffraction and X-ray diffraction analyses.
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Results of experiments and discussion of them. Research done showed
that the sensitivity of scales used in the work was inadequate for quantitative
characteristics of the oxidation process of IVTI alloy in the range 300--500o.
In this interval, the oxide films on the samples of IVT alloy had the form of
temper colors. From this it follows that lw-temperature decomposition of
metastable 0 -phase titanium to a, + 0 -state does not result in a change
in the rate of oxidation of the alloy. Probably this fact can be explained
because transformation occurs at low temperatures during which the diffusion
activity of the atoms is low.

The results of kinetic research on the IMT1 alloy at 600-o10000 are
presented in Figure 1. An analysis of these experimental data shows that
oxidation of IVT alloy in a range of 600°-8000 can be described as the
function

(A P, S)" 7 4t,
(1)

where (AP/S) is the increase in weight per unit of area, mg/cm2 ; t--time,
hr; k - constant; the value of n is close to 2, that is, the process of oxida-
tion of the IVMl alloy occurs according to principle, close to parabolic.

Oxidation of the alloy samples at 9000 during the first 4--5 hours
occurs according to a principle determined by equation (1), n i 1.4; and
then--accordin to the linear principle with the value of the rate constant
k 0.73 c - hr, At 10000, oxidation of the alloy occurred according to
the linear principle with somewhat decreased velocity constant--from 2.75
at the beginning to 2.50 mg/cm2 . hr at the conclusion of oxidation. Spectral
analysis done on the content of molybdenum in the original samples of the
alloy and after oxidation for 24 hours showed that the content of molybdenum
in the latter was somewhat less than in the initial samples. The decrease in
rate constant in the process of txidation can be explained by the evaporation
of the oxide MOO 3 .

Experimental data on research of oxidizability of the alloy shows that
depending on time, the principle of oxidation in turn is transformed from
gradated to linear. As a temperature increases, the time interval of trans-

*formation and the principle of oxidation is shortened. For the rate constants
k, of parabolic principle of oxidation in Figure 2, a graph is presented of
the relationship of ln k* to inverse temperatures. From the graph it is
apparent that the relationship of the change of the rate constants to tempera-
ture can be presented as a binomial equation in the form

Q, Q
k.= Ale rT +A 2 e RT (2)

where Q1 and Q2 are the energy of activation of low and high-temperature
oxidation, and A1 and A2 are respectively the constant values which are
de ermined from the graph equal to: Q = 52.20 kcal/mole; A1 - 1.61 • 109 rs/
cm" . hr; Q2 - 81.40 kcal/mol; A2  4.49 1014 mg/cm2  hr. 1
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Figure 1. Kinetic Curves of Oxidation
of IVT Alloy.

T, °C: 1--600; 2--650; 3--700; 4--750;

Ke 5--800; 6--900; 7--1000

i Key:
Sa. M/m
Sb. Hr

From the data presented in Figure 2 it is apparent that at about 7500
a change in the value of the energy of activation oc'-urs which can be ex-
plained as a phase transformation in the alloy from a- + 0 -- . Thus,
kinetic studies support the conclusion of authors [1] concerning the idea
that high-temperature phase transformation in the IVT alloy occurs in an
interval of 750--800o.

0oo 'C 700 /,0 ic

t o~ 'IV 70. 00 to

Figure 2. Graph of Temperature
Relationship of Rate Constants
of the Parabolic Principle of

Oxidation

For comparative evaluation of oxidation-resistant properties of titanium

alloys, Figure 3 shows curves of the relationship of average values of the
rate of oxidation for titanium iodide, IVTl elloy and alloys on a base of
CL -titanium, ST4 and ST5. An analysis of these curves shows that in the
temperature range being studied, the average rate of oxidation of the IVTl
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alloy is 2--3 times less than the average rate of oxidation of titanium
iodide, but larger than the average rate of oxidation of the STS alloy;
however, with an Increase in temperature this difference levels out. An
analysis of Figures 2 and 3 supports the opinion given earlier (3, 71 on
the effect of allotropic transformation & -- I for titanium and its
alloys on a base of oa-titanium and for oxidation of IVTI alloy an a base of
e -titanium.

The results of research on phase composition of scale in the samples
of the alloy are presented in the Table.

RESULTS OF RESEARCH ON PHASE CCMPO ITION OF SCAMZ

d ]. O!(1 iI tOVldi OhUil1_HI-1 i o, ,inL ,

t 1 I Tio i ,)-A LI U VWI .TPO)P -. r io.ehTreHO-

_ 4)11U Tit) N1 3
_- ,F iOl., Tit) Tit)-1 A-.l 3O " A-.l03)

Key:
a. T, °C d. According to electron-diffraction
b. Phase co.posicioa of scale in pattern

samples e. According to X-ray diffraction pattern
c. Without coating f. Coated with aluminum

Typical electrondiffraction patterns from the surface layer of the scale
are presented in Figure 4 where there is sharply apparent the texture which
can result at 5000 and stays, up to 8000. Studies of a cross section ofI
creep scale by a metallographic method in crossed-over polarizers show that
it is maulti-layer in cross section; however, X-ray diffraction research shows
only the presence of TiO2 (rutile). Isolated phases of oxides of alloyed
elements were not observed by us. A TiO phase was observed in samples of
IVTl alloy which was oxidized at 900 and 10000, on the boundary between the
alloy and the layer of scale which consists of TiO 2. Thus, peeling of the
scale occurred in our case along the boundary TiO--TiO2 .

According to the data of X-ray analysis, coating which form on samples
of IVT1 alloy consist mainly of TiA13 which can possibly contain in the form
of a solution other alloy elements of the alloy. The average rates of oxi-
dation of the IVMl alloy with a coating are presented in Figure 3. From
a coparison of curves 1 and 5 it is apparent that the coating causes a sig-
nificant decrease in the rate of oxidation of samples of this alloy. Thus,
for example, at 1000 it is 12 ties-ls oesethan th e of oxidatio of

esamples without coating. The results of research on the phase coposition
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Figure 3. Curves of the Relationship
of Average Rates of Oxidation to Tem-

perature.

l--IVTI alloy; 2--ST4 alloy; 3--ST5 alloy;
4--Titanium iodide; 5--IVTI alloy coated
with aluminum, annealing at 8000; 1 hour

Figure 4. An Electron Diffraction
vuatten From Scale on IM~ Alloy

at 5000.

of scale in samples are shown in -the Table. Proceeding from the date obtained
one can assert that the protective properties of the coating are explained by
the formation on the surface of an oxide film which consists of r -A1203 and

which adheres well to the base. From a comparison of data obtained on average
rate of oxidation of the IVl alloy, coated with aluminum and Industrial
titanium coated with aluminum 15) it follows that the aluminized alloys of
titanium are more efficient than titanium.
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Conclusions i

1. Low-temperature tranformation 00 --> ( o + 10) which occurs in the

alloy does not affect the kinetic oxidation of the IVT1 alloy.

2. The change in rate constants of the parabolic principle of oxi-
dation at 7400 can be explained by phase transformation ( - + t ) -- .

3. Surface alloying with aluminum effectively decreases the rate of
oxidation of the alloy at high temperatures; for exaaple, at 10000 the rate
of oxidation of samples coated with aluminum decreases by 12 times.
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Compatability of Titanium Alloys with Solutions of Hydrogen Peroxide

As is known structural materials used for the production of Perhvdrol
must have not only high corrosion resistance but also must not have a catalytic
effect on the decompsition of hydrogen peroxide. Of metallic materials,
aluminum in which the admixture of iron and copper does not exceed respectively,
0.3 and 0.05% best meets this requirement [11. However, the low mechanical
properties of aluminum do not permit its use for shaping equipment for the
process of obtaining hydrogen peroxide by oxidation of secondary alcohols.
This process is done at 1200, pressure 10 kgf/cm2 in thick-walled reactors,
completely made from KhI8NIOT. Because of the high requirements for purity
of process solutions, the stainless steel is also used in all manufacturing
stages of the process; therefore its expenditure for equipment in large-
tonnage production is very great. Replacing the steel with titanium alloys
in these production processes is very promising.

There are no l4terary data on the compatability of titanium alloys with
hydrogen peroxide. It is known that compounds of titanium very easily form;
with hydrogen peroxide complex compounds which catalyze the decomposition of
H202 [2--4]. Therefore, even in cases with an insignificant rate of corrosion
of titanium alloys, ions of titanium going into solution will cause decom-
position of hydrogen peroxide. There is also the possibility of hetero-
geneous decoposition of 1202 on the surface of Ti. All of this can result
not only in a decrease in output of hydrogen peroxide but even in a more
serious consequence which involves catalytic decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide in an organic medium. Extremely high requirements for corrosic
resistance of titaniumalloya if0 media which contain hydrogen peroxide result
from this. Then ordinary methods of corrosion research in particular the
method of weighing, are inadequately sensitive for these demands.

This work is the first attempt to clarify the compatability of titanium
alloys with aqueous solutions of hydrogen peroxide; its results permit one
to plan directions for further research for the practical use of some of these
materials under production conditions and the use of Perhydrol. Samples of
industrial titanium brand VTI and titanium alloys of known brands (OT4, AT3,
AT4, AT6, AT8, VT5, VT14, STIV, ST3 and ST4N) were approved by the tests,

and also test alloys of Ti--Al systems made at the A. A. Baykov Institute of
Metallurgy of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Testing was done in
solutions of hydrogen peroxide with specified concentration (from 3 to 60%)
at 200 for 360 hours with constant ratio of solution volume to the surface of
the sample, equal to 3 ml/c=2 . Pure solutions of hydrogen peroxide are made
by diluting a 60% solution obtained by rectification of commercial hydrogen
peroxide in glass equipment in a vacuum. After removing the samples the
solution was analyzed for concentration of H2 02 and titanium ions [5]. With
low loss of weight in the samples, the rate of corrosion was considered to
be the quantity of Ti in the solution. The test results are presented in
Tables 1 and 2.

Of all the materials tested the least resistant was brand VTI titanium.
The rate of its corrosion increases with the concentration of 1202. Corres-

pondingly, there increases the concentration of titanium compounds in the
solution and the degree of decomposition of H202. Solutions of H2 02 (30 and 60%)
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TABLE 1 COR0OSIOK RESISTANCE OF TITANUM ALLoTS
(360 hr; 200, 11/S - 3 mI/evA,2 )

xmpman V, ~ITLI. el.t l acsp

SBea ueranaa- 2,9 0,6 - 13e3 3mOemNu ()
- 30,0 0,8 - To me )
- 60,8 0,0 -

4DBT1, a11CT 0,0017 3,0 1,2 0,016 Cerao-memruftj
0,0180 9,9 5,2 0,048 HWeaiuft
0,1146 30,0 30,0 0,440 F1pao-KeazuA
0,1698 60,8 59,0 0,189 flpic- eaTuft ream4v

(t BTI, upyloK 0,0017 3,0 1,4 0,010 C.'xarica meNThi1ft

0,0117 9,9 7,4 0,096 MfejmAI
0,0583 30,0 30,0 0,1t6 Hpxo-xceammd

rBTI, n K~o oicK)AN- 0,01,01 3,0 0,9 0,002 ESe3 a exesOIR
poaMARM 0,0001 9,9 1,8 0,002 To me )

0,0003 30,0 7,7 0,003 0
0,0023 60,8 11,0 0,026 Ceem-wenTIAi(

0T4 0,0003 3,0 1,0 0,009 Ciorma ceaAfTU
0,0146 9,9 6,0 0,146 fRearruA, aayTHAh~
0,0363 30,0 22,6 0,030 WO1Ienmz6, IIVTU ,l co

113seulennhzim 6a~'

0,0100 60,8 22,4 0,115 flp1coeavah~ 0®

AT3 o,oooo 3,0 0,9 0,002 a o-eiUS

0,0015 10.0 6,5 0,019 .
0,004,2 30,0 18,5 0,01,r H lio-KeJmrt®
0,0030 60,8 25,4 0,003 M1eNTMx

ATM 0,0019 3,0 0,8 0,003 Cameria mIe.1ur, m)- @

0,0026 10,0 5,6 0,028 HtIU Q
0,0052 30,0 18,2 0,060 flpKo-aezuT,,lft
0,0028 60,83 26,8 0,(N04 iem

AT6 0,0006 3,0 0,9 0,0))6 C.Itera tiMe.Mi

0,0016 9,9 /,,2 0,014 To meo (~
0,0031, 30,0 19,0 0,03A
0,0)33 6oO'", ,03 iet ~ il Cirj

AT8 0,0002 3,0 1,2 0,(r,2 Be3 II3MeU~efR@

0,0014 9,9 4,1t 0,oi' To we
0,0019 30,10 11,s 0,02-)
0,0035 O), 8 2,;,6 O,,o,, Cnevic-e.1MH6

CTIB 0,()-w 2, e) ,o 0,0))<03 113 leneusmH

0,00al lo,') ,2 o,1 To me

*T30, W" 2 9) (1.9 O~fo!; lie.; imenennil

1) 0- ": To .fx(j

Continuation of Table 1 and Key on following page (page 22).
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Ma. r .... J l*.wjshc.~~:ow T / fJ amp

% %,,,,#AP

CT411 0,0005 2,9 0,7 0,006 Bea -3meue-lEI
0,0003 9,6 2,7 0,004 To me
0,0006 30,0 9,4 0,008 ,

B50,0044 30,0 23,3 0,053 CBev.'oweJIURg

BTI4 0,0095 30,0 20,6 0,009 Hte.ITMAi, MUi

Key:

a. Materil1 8. Bright yellow gel
b. V. g/; - hr 9. VT4, rod

c. Initial 10. Slightly yellow
d. Concentrated 11. Yellow, cloudy
e. g/l 12. Yellow, cloudy with white precipitant
f. Type of solution in suspension
1. Without metal 13. Slightly, yellow, cloudy
2. Unchanged 14. Yellow, slightly cloudy
3. Ditto 15. ST1V
4. VT, sheet 16. ST3
5. Light yellow 17. ST4N
6. Yellow 18. VT5
7. Bright yellow 19. VT14

20. Yellow, cloudy

decompose completely in the testing time. Then the 60% solution was trans-
formed into a transparent gel. Thermal oxide coating of titanium, brand Tl,
in air at 7500 for 12 hours sharply increases its corrosion resistance and
decreases its catalytic activity. OT4 alloy was somewhat more resistant
than VT brand titanium and therefore causes less decomposition of 30 and 60
hydrogen peroxide. As distinguished from VTI brand titanium and most of the
other alloys it is passivated in a 60 solution, therefore the rate of its
corrosion has its maximum at 30 H202.

Type AT alloys possess a considerably larger corrosion resistance than
VTl brand titanium and OT4 alloy, but all of them still cause a considerable
decomposition of H202. The AT3 and AT4 alloys were observed to have a
certain tendency toward passivation with an increased concentration of H202
from 30 to 60. However, with no substantial difference observed in the
behavior of AT3, AT4, and AT6 alloys. In this way, the increase in content
of aluminum in the alloy from 3 to 6% had almost no effect on its corrosion
behavior. VT5 and VT14 alloys behaved analogously. Alloy AT8 was some-
what more resistant and catalytically less active. Type ST alloys had the
greatest corrosion resistance and the least activity which apparently, is
due to the high content in them of Al (ST3) or together with the Al also
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TABLE 2 CORROSION RESISTANCE AND CATALYTIC ACTIVITY OF ALLOYS OF Ti--Al

SYSTES (360 hr, 301 RZ0 2 , 200, V/S - ml/c=2 )

" BHA /..,pacnops I Bim U icP W o cf-alI O. eCu1 fltt

(1)
5 0,00t 12,4 0,017 Bo3 n3ateseei Tebmo-cann c 6.rtecitou 9 WITaa-c

UK KO E-mwesoro lsera

t0 0,0005 11,6 0,008 ( ) To me Te.tnax, cnae-xopnquesan c ao-()
T1ICTL'IH URTHaIM

14 0,0006 9,8 0,007 * TeKuaa, cNe-30.IoTHCTaE C 6JICKOkO

18 0,0001 11,4 0,004 * Kopuqeuo-cniian c 6neciohi
20 0,0002 8,9 0,002 secnTan, C0He-3031T3CTaE

24 0,0002 7,4 0,002 * To e (G)

Key:
a. V, g/m2 • hr 2. Dark blue with luster and spots

b. Con. of a brown color

c. g/l 3. Ditto

d. Appearance of solution 4. Dark, blue-brown with gold spots

e. Appearance of surface after 5. Dark, blue-gold with luster

testing 6. Brown-blue with luster

1. Unchanged 7. Brilliant, blue-gold

Sn (STIV and ST4N). Both of these components are corrosion resistant in

solutions of H202 and catalytically inert in relation to it [1]. However,

even these alloys cause a considerable decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide.

It is possible that during lengthy static contact of the solution 
on the

surface of these alloys, heterogeneous catalysis on the surface of 
the alloy

prevails over homogeneous catalysis which causes the dissolved compounds 
of

titanium. One must note that all the tested alloys except brand VTl titanium

and OT4 alloy in a 30% solution of H202 are covered with oxide flas 
of

varying shades--from gold to dark blue.

For purposes of clarifying the effect of the aluminum content in the

alloy on its compatability with hydrogen peroxide, the behavior 
of test

samples of alloys with content of aluminum from 5 to 24. in a 307 solution

of H202 was studied. The results of these tests are presented in Table 2.

All test alloys were more corrosion resistant and accordingly catalytically

less active than type AT alloys. A tendency is noted for a decrease in

catalytic activity of an alloy with an increase in the content of aluminum

in the alloy. One must not consider the results obtained as satisfactory.

However they do permit one to hope that on a base of a Ti--Al--Sn 
system

one can obtain an alloy compatable with hydrogen peroxide under 
dynamic

conditions, that is, when there is brief contact of the liquid with 
the

surface of the metal which is what occurs under production 
conditions of

hydrogen peroxide.

Conclusions

1. Alloying titanium with aluminum and tin sharply increases its
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corrosion resistance and decreases its catalytic activ y in' solutions of

2. It was established that the most corrosion rep4 stant and least
active alloy was type ST.

3. Thermal. oxide coating of VT1 brand titanium in air increases its
corrosion resistance by 10 time.
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